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HIT cum to me to be married.

“To mr surprise they were quite _ 
Hone. There wee neither grooqiemen 
nor brklesmHd with them. Not that •« 
it was at aU out of the way for people u 
to come to St Brinda's to be married ” 
without fuse or marriage festivity; “ 
but the couple who stood before me 
that morning In the dingy little Lon
don vestry certainly did not belong to 
the order who uauHly speak their 
marriage vows under such circum
stances as these.

"The only witness to the marriage, 
which was to be performed by li
cense, were the clerk and pew open
er. The old woman who toed this 
last office had lit the

since it Is so we 
____ 1best Why does Ernest wish you to 

keep your marriage a secret Addis?”
-T cannot tell you; I don’t know hi» 

reasons ss^sself I^eele^r Is the pitüc 1 
reply. “He has. asked me to trust 
him until he Is able to explain; and I 
—hew touîd 1 refuser

“And you have no fear—no doubt?" 
I ask. |

"I gave him my heart long ago. 
Why, then, should I fear to trust my 
life in bis hands r she asks, lifting 
her head and giving me a glance that 
seems to crave some assurance of my 
faith and confidence in her lover. 
"Ernest would not wrong mo; loving
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How It When you cannot sleep 

and are easily irritated and 
worried you have reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
below normal.

They are not getting pro
per nourishment from the 
food you eat and need a lit
tle special help. A few 
weeks’ treatment with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in* 
crease in weight while 
using this food cure, i

BOLE.
in Safety John Hodge's Invitation, I have 

made a tour of the Pensions Min
's offices in London. The first 
; which struck me Is the way In 
h male labor haa been elimlna- 
The Issue Office, which pairs out 
e rata of $186,000,000 a year now 
Miens’ widows and dependents—

ONE-PUCE SLIP-ON MESS.

the end of the year It will prob- 
r be $200,000,000—Is staffed by 2,- 
I women and eighteen men. I saw 
I department where 160 women 
fk, under the control of a girl of 

At the Tata Gallery (the home of 
pllection of moBern British pic
es), In whose beautifully-lit halls 
-amount of each widow’s pension 
lecided, the staff of 900 only coa
ls 20 men. Incidentally I heard 
t the workers in the big galleries 
the Tate suffered far less from ln- 
oza than the clerks In (he ordin- 
stuffy Government offices and the 

ill rooms of commandeered hotels, 
ce forbids any account of the sys- 
. by which the pensions are issued; 
it I saw convinced me that It is 
,-generous, and now almost error 
of. One sees queer little Bide
ts on human nature in the départ
it For example, there is no 
wn case of a soldier discharged 
luse Insane who was soi mad that 
lid not know he was entitled to a

v"#lTV . "T—IppW*.?

It may 'create a surprise and possibly a ques
tioning look in these times, but it is the truth. 
We can now really offer you something at its 
pre-war price and which you may have been 
looking for. "Tis

Hit was hard for w 
HHfflto do my work. 

Mfll Lydia E. Ptokhan ’« 
B Vegetable Com- 
Bl pound was recotn-
■ mended to me as the
■ best remedy fer say 

troubles, which ft
surely proved to be. I feel better sad 
stronger in every way slow taking it.

you for refusing to dlicuse your sis
ter’s affairs with a, stronger, nor do I 
disguise the tact that I have felt it my 
duty to pursue my inquiries In other 
quarters. And from these inquiries I 
have heard enough to conwlnce me 
that the world has sufficient justifica
tion for looking upon them as engag
ed to be married. Have I been mis
informed?”

"You have not,” I reply, still at a 
loss to understand how these relations 
between my sister and Mr. Warden 
one Interest Mr. Smiles. “Why should 
they not be engaged?”

“Because Mr. Warden is not tiree to 
.marry your sister," is the response.

"Will you tell me why?” I ask, my 
limbs trembling beneath me.
-"For the simple reason that he Is al
ready a married man!” is the stern 
response? and at the same moment 
the door opens and Adelaida deadly 
pHe,- wHks .into the room and drqpa 
Into the nearest chair. 4

which.
struggling dimly with the tog which 

it did every shorn
I mentally re-"Heaven grant It! 

speed.
But somehow the assurance does 

not satisfy my doubt» as I long to 
have thorn satisfied.

Later that evening, when Adelaide 
has gone up to her Own room, leaving 
me to the not too cheerful companion
ship of my own thoughts, I sit for s 
long time crying sorrowfully to my
self over what I cannot help regard
ing as my slater’s Ill-starred mar
riage.

Somehow everything seems to be 
going wrong with us of late! Every 
fresh turn of Fortune's wheel only 
serves to render matters a little more 
complicated than they were before

A ring at the doorbell arouses me 
from my abstraction; and on going 
to answer it, I am astonished to bo- 
hold Mr. Smiles, the curate from For- 
tou, standing on the steps, his toll, 
thin figure dimly outlined in the 
dusky gloaming.

"Pray pardon me, Miss Kendrick,” 
he begins, apologeticHly, a* I show 
him into the parlor. "I am afraid It 
is rather an unseemly hour in which 
to pay s visit; but the serious na
ture of my business must he my ex
cuse. Gan I see your brother r’

“Leonard has gone to the toil way 
station about a package of oils and' 
colors, that ought to have arrived 
from London to-day, and I am not 
at HI certain when he will return," 1 
reply.

"In that case I must speak to you,” 
he adds, with a look of grave compas
sion, that makes my heart sink with
in me. “All things considered, per
haps you will he the most fitting per
son to break this trouble to your tie-

crept in here as 
else, was just sufficient to show me
that the bride, who was closely veiled, 
was well, even elegantly dreeled.

“The Intended bridegroom, evident
ly a gentleman end singularly hand
some. wee. quite a young man; but 
when at the end of the ceremony we 
came back to the vestry, and the lady 
lifted her veil to sign the register, I 
saw that she was considerably older 
than her new-made husband.

"Older, It seemed to me, In spite of 
her beauty and the atony arts of the 
toilet to which she was evidently no 
stranger, than the age she had given 
in the register.

“I looked at her with considerable 
curiosity, for there was something 
about her—a suspicion of rouge, bella
donna, a what shtil I call that subtle, 
indescribable something that seems 
to envelop the woman of doubtful 
character Î—that certainly did not 
serve to prepossess me tit her favor; 
hut, whatever her history, it did not 
concern me; and. having performed 
the ceremony that made those twain 
one, i spoke the few congratulatory 
words customary on such an occasion, 
end, having wished them good morn
ing, saw them Step Into, .the hired car
riage that awaked them.

"It WM the only wedding at 3L 
Brinda’s that mornlngwand by no

!» Ohiopeered.
peleee St, Fremont Ohio.

Such annoying symptom as beat

be speedily overcome and the system 
restored to normal conditions by this 
famous root sad herb remedy Lydie % 
Pmkham’s Vegetable Compense

If any complications present them
selves write the Pink ham Medicine Gay 
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions bow » 
overcome them. The result of forty 
years experience Is at your service and 
your letter held la striot confidence.

DIAMOND DYES

Happiness-
Secured

A new dress to-day may cost you anything 
from $15.00 to $80.00 for the material alone, and 
ten cents may give you a new dress.

R
D GERMAN ORDERS.

he French papers see In 
• captured German army 
a subtle form of camou- 
heory is that they are de
leted so as to mislead 
It Is Just as well to he 
there Is no doubt that 
srs have been captured 
a strange light on the 

ipllne In some of the Ger- 
m*n armies. One of thèse orders 
•peaks of an Harming Increase of 
open refusals to obey orders. It is 
perfectly safe for the most cautions 
to infer from this evidence that in 
portions of the army at any rate some 
deterioration has taken place in the 
German standard of discipline.

2686—This is a dress that will ap
peal to every woman who practices 
conservation In her wardrobe. It is 
Stylish, becoming and graceful, and 
suitable fof cloth, silk, velvet, satin 
or corduroy. The adjustment “slip- 
on" is practical, and time and button 
saving.

The Pattern Is cut in 3 sixes: 1*. 
18 end 20 years. Else 1$ requires 4 
yards of B4-lneh material. The skirt 
measures about 2 yards at the foot 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address en receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps. V
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A Heavy Cost !
CHAPTER XX. 

married, BUT NO WIFE.
"Oh, my dear!’’- I exclaim, “why 

will you not. confide in me? Don’t you 
think it would do you good to talk 
over your trouble with some one? I 
know how your heart is aching for 
sympathy, and do you suppose that 

feline is not aching for you? Won’t 
you talk to me, Addle, and toll me all 
about it?” I persist, stealing my arm, 
with a coaxing touch, about her 
waist ■ - >■ V

“If I could! Oh! if I could!” she 
exclaims, bursting into tears.

“Do, dear,” I plead. “You may Just 
as well, for I know your esefet al- 

Don't look so startled, Addle,

CHAPTER XXL 
THE WEDDING IN THeVoG.

“I have heard every word you said 
to my sister, Mr. Smiles,” Adelaide 
remarks, her face deadly pale, and her 
eyes never taken for a moment from 
th face of our visitor. “You have 
made an accusation against, Mr, War
den that cannot go unchHlenged. On 
what grounds do you bring it?”

“My dear young lady, do you think 
1 could have made such an assertion 
had I not been only too certain ot my 
grounds for making it?” he asks, with 
gentle pity.

“I don’t know—I cannot judge—I 
dare not believe youl You told fil/ 
sister that Ernest Warden is a—-a 
married man! You have no right to 
make such an assertion as that with
out proof!”

“Which I am sorry to say I but too 
surely possess!’’ he returns “That 
Mr. Warden is already married I 
know but too well, for 1 performed the 
ceremony myself one dreary Novem
ber morning la Se unfashionable, OUt- 
Of-the-way church In London, nearly 
ten years ago.

"ShHl I tell,you the story of that 
marriage, Miss Kendrick?" he asks. "I 
warn you that it to a very strange 
One; and there were circumstance» 
Connected with it that fixed It too In
delibly upon my mind for it ever to be 
forgotten i”

“Go on!" she gasps, her hands 
Clasped hard and tight together op 
her lap, and n look oft her fâ* Ss of 
One who is waiting for * sentence Of 
doom.

“I was curat# in charge at the ums 
of a great overgrown parish in one ot 
the poorest parts ot London,” Mr. 
Smiles begins, "and my work lay 
among HI the horrors of London pov
erty—among the very dregs of the 
population.

"I had received notice one morning 
that a marriage was to be performed 
at an early hour at St. Brinda’s; and, 
as I left my home and walked down

1 NEAT house dress.
We are still showing 

a splendid selec
tion of

A FRUITLESS CITY.
| One of the minor hardships of life 
in London this year—and In the prov
inces, no doubt—Is the absence ot 
fruit No(a. red or a h 
to he seen oh the table 
tracer’s window. If there Us a res
taurant where they are serving goose
berry tart it is unknown ta fame. We 
iflB|ttiiout the strawberries this year 
with scarcely a grumble. That very 
arbitrary and capable person, J. R. 
Clynes, now Food ControlIer-in-Chief, 
collared the whole crop f*r the

> «GÏ

currant to

ready.
it to sate enough with me. But I 
heard HI Ernest Warden said to you 
In the Garden that evening when he 
pleaded for a secret marriage. I did 
not mean to listen! You, who know 
ms so well, will acquit me of any such 
meanness as that, I am sura. But th* 
fact was, the first few words that tall 
on my ear took me so much By sur
prise that I had not strength M will 
to resist the temptation of listening 
further, and I heard this proposH for 
B clandestine marriage. Are you mis
erable because you consented? Think, 
dear. It you repent. It to not too iate 
to draw hack even yet” 
z "It istoo late, and It ft were not 1 
could never draw back," she replies.

you know so much you may as 
well know all. Lesley—we -are mar
ried! I met him by wppetatment at 
the station at Banbury this meriting, 
Bad, taking th* train, we went en to 
Colston, where we ware-married et 
ttMHfiliter’ll nflii ii- 

Then nqr» suspicions'*»* not un
founded! Some Instinct told me 
trou» the firstf or-whet purpose Addis 
WHkedÆxXhroughrdbe ndomad mod 
te-Hauburpthl*jnornlngi hut for tlu

> con*
trolled Jam-makers, and he seems to"Trouble!" I repeat, dropping into 

a chair with a dreadful premonition 
of evil to come; “to U about Mr. War
den?” ,

“It to." he returns, looting at me 
with a quiet earnestness. “The com
munication I am about to make will 
net be a very pressant one, 1 fear. 
Will you beliefs me when I tell you 
that a strong sense Of duty—a Chris
tian desire to save an innocent girl 
from the-guM Of misery Into which I 
shudder to look—alone actuates me?”
1 de believe you, Mr. «miles. Fray 

go eat" I reply.
■Ism not vary much given to inter

fere fn matters that do hot personally 
concern mes” he adds, a little hesita
tingly. “To a certain extent I believe 
in the virtue of minding one’s own 
business and leaving other people to 
do toe same. Bet there are circum
stances, under which it becomes an 
absolute ein to refrain from interfer
ing to the affairs of our neighbors; 
the present la just each a case, I 
should teal myself unworthy the name 
ot a man If I could stand passively 
atm see a pure woman's honor and

have done the same with all smHl 
tntits. From HI accounts it is a bad 
fruit year In the orchards of the 
South of England. SmHl fruits have 
set done badly, hut of pears there are 

And there

No scarcity at

Mau rider’s.
However, we beg to 
rejnind oar custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

none and apples very few.
Is no prospect of importations in 
quantity. Oranges and bananas are to 
b* had at fourpence or sixpence (8 or

2281—Now that housework has bees 
promoted to domestic science, women 
ere taking «tore interest to tin style 
and kind of garments for home work. 
Tbs model here protrayed he* rever
sible fronts, good lines, emplo ttinew, 
end may be made with the sleeve to 
Wrist or elbow length. Linen, khafc,

So generous have the people o 
direction touching the War that it I 
for the Committee of the St. Jo]
publish any reminder as to the ne 
the way in which the Districts o 
Present time already remembering!ohn Maunder

Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, ties of toe Association and Its hi 
two years devoted to the establish!] 
the "COT FUND.”
. The COT FUND was eetablishei 
*ng Newfoundland’s liability tor t 
diers. Newfoundland did not, lit 
its own HospltH, but Its Cot Fund 
Authorities in the United Kingdom 
H ready existing.

The voluntary effort of the peo 
tinguished itself by establishing 

600 beds (2 Newfoundland Wa 
French front

289 beds In various hospitals i 
32 beds in the Convalescent 1

♦k "“L k* Been from the report rj 
utMe beds now requires an expend] 
and dollars ($60,000) annuHly.
. The following extract from a la
oS'd* general Interest 
— -T.-WB sorry to say that the

tonBguauy. -thoughts that I am

"But the morning’s events were not"Mayo ri** be yorrhappy, dear—** 
happy* as you deserve to be," I reply, 
at lest, trembling with an agitation I 
could scarcely understand. "I don’t 
know why you should not be, loving 
each other as you do. But, oh! Addle, 
forgive me tor saying that I feel es 
it I would give ten years ot my life 
had this miserable need to secrecy

The words had scarcely leftUtterly at g teas what to say, or 
Whether I had better say anything. I 
remain silent, my heart beating vio
lently and my senses strained to the 
utmost for what ha» yet to come.

“You remember the question I put 
to yen on th* town at the rectory last 
night?” he asks, “I did not blame

my Ups when a third vehicle drove
qp. and two ffiea In plain clothe*— 
who announced themselves as detec
tives from Scotland Tard—came to 
with a warrant to arrest the brida. 
My heart ached for the unfortunate 
gentleman, who, with ■ face as pHe 
se death, stood by while they pursued 
their inquiries. It appeared that af
fairs were even worse than he had an
ticipated. This woman whom his son 
hsd married was not only a disreput
able adventuress, whose character 
was of the worst, but a criminal, of 
whom the police were in pursuit

“Finding that they were too late to 
effect the'expected captura the offi
cer» departed; but the evening papers 
contained a sensational account of thé

NATURE'S LAXATIVE NO PRPgS
“LES FRUITS” (The Fruits 

ELUS & Co, Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,
DISTRIBUTORS. ____________

A Food" without drugs composed fjB 
entirely of Ariblan fruits and 
leaves, good to taste; really >|RBkI 
confection. Tones the alimentary fr V^raHEfl 
tract; cleanses the colon; MAKES '
FOR BETTOR HEALTH. * little I^SZ>1EHB.| 
of this natural food gives effective R3®OtV IZflwt 
healthy bowel action or money re- l’HLlUClvv—V 
funded, DRUGS WEAKEN - Bsrw JMBBjBiL
FOODS STRENGTH*»- Endorsed «EL JjQSËSi
8y physicians, PHYSICAL CÜL- (Mil " I IHHHI 
TURIST8 AND ALL WHO TEST plgBÇ V3|3B8Î8

»• oé Vqi'R•; «8
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has beenAddress In fall:—• the Government
remaining whole.
to say toe Nei

is seriously
on whatever new

since written to
by the German

* ■*«* Pl-discovery

creation of Dora's the people ofNOTICE. Is Its Reference” (Sevettty-llve Cents the hall

is Ca, 1184-1170, Broadway, H.Î
'The Gift of the Gods” and samples of "Lei

will be“I found my way down to the little year and
to my sur-
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